
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

t Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of the state and em-

ployers.

2. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy,

3. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by the govern-

ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts

V OTE COMMUNIST FOR?,.
A Equal rights for the Negroes and self- r

determination for •'he Black Belt,

a Against capitalist terror, against al!
forms of suppression of the poliitcal
rights of workers

S Against imperialist war; for the da? .
sense of the Chinese people and
the Soviet Union. • ¦ •* '¦
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In the Day’s
News

TEACHERS. HIT PAY SLASH
NEW YORK.—Meeting last night

at the Greenwich House, the newly-
organized Teachers’ Committee to
Protect Salaries condemned the at-
tempts of the Tammany government
to cut salaries of teachers. I. Blum-
berg, a Bronx teacher, sharply at-
tacked Abraham Lefkowitz, a Tam-
many lieutenant active in the Tee --!
ers' Union for “veiled attacks again it |
the Teachers’ Committee to Protect
Salaries.”

GROOM TIJNNEY FOR CONGRESS j
EASTERN POINT, Cohn., Sept. 8 j

—Gene Tunney, ex-heavyweight
champion, hubby of an heiress and
Shakesperian scholar of little note, is
being discussed by Democratic poli-
ticians as a candidate for Congress .

DIVVY UP ON CHURCH *

MADRID, Spain, Sept. B.—The Na-

tional Assembly today ordered the j
splitting up of $30,000,000 worth of¦ confiscated property of the Jesuit Or-1
der.

WAGES CUT MORE THAN PRICES
WASHINGTON, Sept. B.—Wages

have been cut much more sharply
than prices of necessities, it was ad-
mitted today by the Federal Reserve

Board. Cost of living levels, includ-
ing rents, are reported as 9 per cent
under the average of July, 1931.

MORE FORECLOSURES
PROMISED

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept S

Promises that foreclosures will be in-

creased as a result of the much-her-
alded “Home Loan” bank bill, were
made here today by the Bushville
Building Loan Association.

FOIL NEW CHILE PLOT”
#

SANTIAGO, Chile. Sept. B.—A gov-

ernment-concocted Communist plot
was said to have been frustrated
today, with the arrest of one Laf-
ferts.

BEATEN TO DEATH IN HOSPITAL
Charges that he was beaten to death
by guards were made on his death-
bed by David M.Linton 53, a patient

’in the hospital psychopathic ward
here. The charges were officially

denied, an autopsy disclosed seven
broken ribs, a crushed breastbone
and other injuries

MORE HONORS FOR COOPER
MOSCOW, Sept. B.— Having al-

ready honored him with the Order
Os the Red Star, the Soviet Govern-

ment may confer the Order of Lenin,

the highest honor in its power, upon

Col Hugh L. Cooner under whose

direction the giant Dneipertsroi
jiydio-electtric station was recently

completed.

IT JUST WON’T HELP'
NEW YORK,—In a final, bold at-

tempt to restore prosperity at once,
protestant church leaders have joined

13 a call for the observance of a
“special week of penitence and pray-
er"’ hftginmng Oct. 2 tp “discover for
the nation the- way To peace and
power ”

FRENCH MOTOR MANEUVERS ,

PARIS, Sept B.—French imperial-
ism—girding for war—making

preparations for maneuvers to test
the efficiency of its motorized army.
Tanks, armored cars, blinded auto-
mobile trucks and motor artillery

veil participate in the maneuversrto
be held soon near Mailly-Mourmelon.

GOLD ERICK TRADE ACTIVE
NEW YORK—Finding their own

’’legitimate” banking. Lynn E. Wolfe,

president of the Southern Cities
Supply Corporation and Murray H.

Olf." a broker, have succeeded in
cleaning up $1,700,000 in a scheme
that involved palming off plain clay

bricks for the golden variety. They’re
on trial tdoay in federal court

LONDON BUS STRIKE LOOMS
LONDON. Eng, Sept. B—A strike

of the London busmen is likely on
Sept 25 at the expiration of the pre-
sent agreement. In the strike of the
textile workers contuiue, with 200,000
cotton weavers ballotting today as to

Vnether or not to loin the struggle
against a wage cut

SAESON FLUNKEY SAYS 'AMEN'
WELLESLEY, Mass. Sept 3

Aiding the organized publicity cam-
paign of thS Hoover administration,
Ralph Wilson, vice-president of the
Roger Babsor. statistical organiza-
tion, predicted an early recovery ’ of
business Earlier in the day he had
told the National Business Confer -

snce that business has struck bot-
tom”

MEXICAN TOWNS FLOODED
BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Sept. 8

The town of Reynosa, in Mexico, was
isolated and thousands of acres in-
undated as a result of a flood of the
Rio Grande due to new- levees re-
cently constructed, according to of-

ficials.

U S, DEBT HIGHEST TEX
WASHINGTON, Sept. B—Reaching

the high level of 1925, the public debt
Of'the U. S.—Wall Street government
has reached $20,067,179,521. The tre-
mendous outlay for imperialist war
preparations is largely responsible for
this figure, not one cent having been
appropriated for genuine unemploy-
iient relief.

BABE RUTH STRICKEN
NEW YORK.—Babe Ruth, home-

run king, arrived in New York today,

after being stricken with a stomach
ailment which forced him to leave
his team in Detroit as it was opening
its last Western trip

'

ADRIFT 21 HOURS, SAVED
¦ EELMAE, N J, Sept Z —After
twenty-one hours adrift ir. a row-
boat, Kynrv Lar.ghar. 33. of Allen-
town, Pa, was saved by two fisher-
men

CRAZED ET RELIGIOUS TRACIS
—GOES ON RAMPAGE

NEW YORK.—Crazed by religious
tracts. Mrs. Alice Sakawa. a 250-
pOund widow, today chased her nine-
year-old son out of the house with a
meat cleaver, smashed all the win-
dows in her home, threw the furni-
ture out es the window, and battled
vlth six cops—armed with tear gas
tombs and axes—for half an hour

‘FIGHT WAR
AND hunger:

Y.CL CALL
Appeal for a United

Front Against the
Bosses’ Drive

DEMONSTRATE ON SEPT, 9

Youth Must Be Ready
to Defend USSR

BULLETIN
A message in Esperanto from

Japanese proletarian cultural asso-
ciations, greeting the youth of
America on Internationa! Youth
Day, has just been received in the
Daily Worker office.

* * *

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R, (By Mail)

The Executive Committee of the
Young Communist International has
issued an appeal to the working
youth of the world in shops, among
the unemployed, in the army and

j navy, in the fields to join in mighty
1 demonstrations against imperialist
wax, hunger and capitalist terror on
the 18ttf International Youth Day,
Sept. 9,

‘ This is a. day of struggle for the
defense of the only working-class
State in Yhe world, the Soviet Union,

a day of struggle against the capi-
| talist offensive and fascist reaction

“The International Youth Day has
always been a militant day for the
fighting youth. On this day the
toijng youth demonstrate under the
banners of the Communist Interna-
tional and Young Communist Inter-
national their undying faithfulness tc
the cause of the working-class revo-
lution, to the cause of struggle for
the liberation of all the oppressed
from the yoke of capitalism ”

War Menace Grows.
Tracing the history of this day,

rich in traditions of struggle of the
revolutionary youth, the appeal points
out that "since the last imperialist
war, which, according to the assur-
ance of the Socialist Parties and
capitalist pacifists, should have beer
the ‘last war,’ 52 military conflicts
took place and the expenditure on
war ‘needs’ in all the countries has
increased by more than 70 per cent
at the expense of the working class
whose wages have been robbed
And today there are 100,000 Japanese
soldiers oppressing the masses oi
Manchuria. There is war in Bolivia
Britain sends battleships to Arabia
And the Japanese troops are being
reinforced with the bloody scheme
of intervention in the Soviet Union
in mind.

Revolutionary Way Out,

‘The toiling youth have two ways
"One is to follow the fascists and

the socialists in their attempts to
save capitalism; it means starvation
and misery, it means to remain
slaves forever.

‘ The other way is the way shown
by Lenin, the way followed by the
toiling youth of the Soviet Union
the way which leads to Socialism,
through class struggle through the
leadership of the Communist Party,
of the Young Communist League,
through the overthrow of the capi-

talist dictatorship.”
The latter way has done away

with unemployment in the Soviet
Union and has made possible the
building of huge giants of industry
which give millions of jobs to the
youth

Young workers, unemployed, peas-
ants, employees and students'

“No matter to what political or-
ganization you belong today, every
one of you is experiencing on his
own shoulders all the ‘advantages' oi
livng under capitalism—-

“Tie call upon the toiling youth,
upon the members of all youth or-
ganizations to join the powerful rev-
olutionary united front of struggle
against the capitalist offensive,
against the threatening imperialist
war and fascism.

“Comrades'. The Executive Com-
mittee of the Young Communist In-
ternationa! calls upon you to come
out on the 3th of September for
struggle, for militant action.

Down with imperialist war!
Not a, penny of wages' Unem-

ployed relief to all the unemployed
youth!

IJefend the fatherland of the
world working class, the U. S S. P
to the last drop of blood! Defend
the Chinese people from the imper-
ialist plunderers! Defend Soviet
China' For the proletarian revolu-
tion' Long Live Socialism!”

Mrs. Wright Urges
Speeding Defense

HAARLEM, Holland (By Mail).—
The Scottsbcro Negro Mother, Mrs
Ada Wright, spoke in Haarlem, but
on the mormng of the same day that
she came to the namesake of the
great Negro community in New York
City, the police department issued a
special decree against all open air
meetings and street demonstrations
Mrs. Wright came to Haarlem upon
the adjournment of the World Con-
gress Against Imperialist War. held in
Amsterdam.

Mrs. Wright called for a sharpening
of the Scottsbo-o-Mooney campaign
on the eve of the appeal before the
United States Supreme Court, Oct. 10.

Todays issue of the T)aily Worker appears
in two pages only. Will its next issues appear
at all? This question now.faces every reader
of the Daily, every friend of the Daily, ev6ry
militant worker,

Comrades, every one of us must stop and
think over what it would mean to the growing
struggles of the toiling masses should we be
compelled to suspend the publication of the
Daily.

We are in the very midst of the election
campaign. These last two months before Nov-
ember 8 are indeed the decisive months for
our election campaign, Can we do without the
Daily? Can we allow our class enemies to rob
us of the most precious weapon in the fight
for our six main election demands?

We are facing the fourth and the worst
winter of the crisis, The fight for bread is
growing. The miners are fighting. The steel
workers are rising to battle, The farmers are
continuing their militant fight against the
bankers. The veterans are preparing for
sharper and greater battles, A wave of unem-
ployed stuggles is beginning to sweep thru the
country.

TWO PAGES TODAY'
Central Committee of Communist Party

Issues Appeal for Funds
Can the toilers fight EFFECTIVELY

without OUR DAILY? Can we ORGANIZE
the radicalized workers without the Daily?
Shall we allow’ the servants of the rich, the
agents of the bosses in the ranks of the
workers to behead the growing wave of strug-
gles?

To merely ask these questions is to be-
come conscious of the great danger facing our
class, in the suspension of the Daily.

To lose the Daily is to become disarmed
of a most important weapon. The suspension
of the Daily for even one single day means
t-he weakening of our leadership amongst the
masses Only the immediate help of the
workers can keep the Daily alive THE DAILY
MUST LIVE ?

See your shop mates, see your friends,

tell them about the Daily. The workers will
help. Go to them. Every penny counts, Every
minute counts, Don’t delay!

RUSH THE FUNDS’

CENTRAL COMMITEE CPU SA

We needed $5,000 by yesterday. Instead, we received only $1,231.52. Only
sacrifice on the part of New York workers made possible even this two-page
Daily Worker, warding off, temporarily, complete suspension

Our deficit has increased alarmingly. We must make up not only last week’s
deficit, but raise money to continue this two*page sheet—if possible, to return to
four pages. For this the Daily Worker must raise $7,500 —$3,750 by Monday,
Sept. 12, and an additional $3,750 by Thursday, Sept, 15. This means we must
raise AT LEAST $1,200 EACH DAY of the coming week.
These are the facts. Your duty, is clear! Rush all the mon e y collected, THE
MINUTE IT.COMES IN,> the Daily Worker, 50 E, 13th St„ NY C, Our fifth
floor offlee wall be open until 11 p, m.

RUSH FUNDS! SAVE THE DAILY!
DAILY WORKER MANAGEMENT

Chicago Vets Pick Delegates to Cleveland
TO SEND GROUP

TO LEGISLATURE
*

Legion Head Seeks to
Stem Revolt

CHICAGO. 111.—Delegates to the
National Veterans' Conference to be
held Sept. 23-25 in Cleveland were
elected at the provisional conference
Os veterans in this city with 114 del-
egates present. Some unofficial rep-
resentatives of the rank and file of
the American Legion also attended
Soneshine was ejected chairman

At the Conference two new posts of
the Workers Ex-Servicemen's League

were organized A veterans’ delega-
tion was also elected to attend the
special relief session of the Illinois
legislature.- The. delegation will pro-
pose an emergency fund to give SSO
immediate' relief to each veteran of
Illinois, and will also demand the
establishment of unemployment in-
surnace.

* * *

Revolt Scares Legion Head
PORTLAND, Ore. Sept B—Made

desperate by the decline in the mem-
bership of the American Legion and
by the spreading revolt of the Amer-
ican Legion rank and- file against
their leaders' betrayal of the fight
for the bonus, Henry L. Stevens, na-
tional commander of the Legion, an-
nounced he would try to railroad
through changes in the constitution
whereby veterans who expose the
mar.euvres of the Legion to stab the
bonus fight in the back will be ex-
pelled.

* * • )

Say Legion Backs Fascists.
VIENNA —The American Legi6n

will send representatives to the Fas-
cist International Congress to be
held in ''.Socialist” Vienna, it was an-
nounced this week by the "Telegrai,”
a capitalist newspa per

BIG ANTI-WAR MEETS IN
MOSCOW

MOSCOW (By Mail)—Four great
anti-wax meetings took place in Mos-
cow on Aug. 29 in connection with
the International Anti-War Congress
in Amsterdam. Thirty thousand as-
sembled in the stadium of the fac-
tor?' "Serpi Molot,” 45,000 in the
Culture and Recreation Park in
Krasnaya, Presnaya, 25.000 in Sokol-
niki Park and 50.000 in the Central
Culture and Recreation^Park.

Socialist Radio Makes
Negroes Use Freight Car

“Caucasian Liberals Like Norman Thomas
Continue to Use Passenger Elevator”

NEW i'OßK.—Following the objections of white guests
to Negroes traveling on the passenger elevators at the Hotel
Claridge, in which the socialist radio outlet WEVD is located,
the socialist management of the broadcasting station has for-
ced Negro lecturers and entertainers attending its Negro Hour
to use the freight elevators. «¦

Ted Nelson, commercial di-
rector of WEVI), claims that ; !
the Negro speakers and enter- :
tainers were “persuaded” to 1
ride on the freight elevators He said

"All the Negro entertainers and 1
lecturers are quiet, educated per- •
sons, considerate of the sensibilities :
of others When they were told ]
that white guests had complained •
about their using the passenger ele- ’
vators they at once agreed to use 1
the freight elevators.” i

Yesterday's World Telegram - re- <

ported that "Caucasian liberals, such
as Oswald Garrison Villard, Norman
Thomas. John Dewey and Heywood
Broun, will continue, it was said, to

travel by the passenger elevator."
This is a concrete example of at-

titude of the Socialist. Party and its
leaders, Norman Thomas. Heywood
Broun, etc., on the question of the
human rights of the- Negro People.
In the South, likewise, the Socialist
Party supports all Jim 'Crow and
other discriminatory measures a-
gainst Negroes .

RYAN HINTS HE
WILL ALLOW CUT
Longshoremen Facing

Straggle Sept, 30
NEW YORK.—Joseph Ryan presi-

jdent of the International Longshore-
men s Union announced yesterday
that '‘hen the present wage agree-
ment expires, Sept "9, the ‘men will
be reasonable

”

He did not say
whether the conference c? 100 del-
egates from various ports over which
he presides now will authorize a
wage cut. The present wage scale is'
the result of a cut. It is 35 cents per
hour The shippers demand a new
cut. The shippers are organized.
Their committee, headed by Oakley
Wood, vice president of the Barber
Steamship Line, will meet the I L- A
committee of 12-on-Monday •

The Maxine Workers Industrial
Union urges the longeshoremen not
to accept a wage cut. and not to relv
on Ryan tq sigh" a cut. They should
elect their own rank and file united
front strike committee at each m>r
and, be ready to strike

Communist Nominees,
State and National, On

Pennsylvania Ballot
HARRISBURG, Pa.. Sent. 3—The

Communist Party went officially on
the ballot, both state and national
in Pennsylvania this week when
15,000 signatures were filed in the
capitol here This is 6.000 more than
the law requires.

The Party will be cn the ballot in
a number of .congressional districts
including Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
and the Anthracite

FIGHT EVICTION TODAY
NEW YORK—The landlord at

581-537 Bzck S'-. Erohx. has served
notice he will evict 16 families this
morning A rent strike lias beer,

going on for two weeks AH ~ -v.'S
in the neighborhood coni' rem-
onstrate against the eviction’

ROAD WORK—2Oc, AN HOUR
BALTIMORE. Md., Sept, B—The

Continental Contracting Co. of this
city is openly boasting that it pays
60 pick-and-shovel men 20 cents an
hour for work on the $60,000 eight-
imile highway Job near Washington

RELIEF MARCH
ON CIH HALLAT
10 TOMORROW
Workers Must Be At Union Square At 10 A M.

Sharp Tomorrow Morning ,
,

Tens of Thousands to Mobilize in Biggest Dem-
onstration for Relief . ;;

NEW YORK.—Tens of thousands of New York’s starving
and undernourished unemployed workers ant} their families,
supported by additional. thousands of workers who, because
of their repeatedly-cut wages are themselves near the border
line of starvation, will take part tomorrow in the biggest and

AFX- President Comes
Out Against Federal

Unemployed Insurance
W ASHINGTON, D. C., Sep* 8—

President William Green, of the A

F of L. today contradicted his re-
cent statements St
favoring national
unemployment in- £/'

"

executive council • W" jj
would submit pro- jL M
petals to t h e *3
Cincinnati Cos-

to ask the various
state legislatures Wm. Green
to pats so-called unemployment in-
surance bills. (See more on Green’s
insurance bill on page 2.)

MED COAL LOCAL

Lewis Will Heir Bess
Beat. School Tax-

ASHLEY. Pa Sept B '—Local 1432
of District 1 of the UMV’A an An-
thracite local, passed a, resolution at
its regular meeting Tuesday for strike
against any wage cut, because min-
ers are starving now. This is but the
latest of a, whole series of locals to
take such action. Miners should
elect united front strike committees
at each mine to lead this great strug-
gle

* ft m

NEW YORK.—Yesterday Levis met
with the Anthracite operators again,
in secret' ' It is reported that the
presidents, of the three Anthracite
districts have been sent home

At a meeting the day before, Levis
discussed with the operators united
plans to fight against school taxes
levied on the coal companies. Lewis’
excuse for this is that the abolition
of the taxes might allow less of a
wage cut Injury done the schools
of miners children was not consid-
ered

** . *

SPRINGFIELD. HI., Sept. B— Mass
picketing at Wilmington turned back
250 from the mine yesterday At
Virden and Thayer, 1 000 miners met
and endorsed the Progressive Miners
of America. Seven small mines ha-e
yielded and men are working at the
old wage scale. But the Illinois Coal
Operators Association, representing
90 percent of the output of this state,

ref’uses to deal with the new
#

union.

BRITISH UNION
CONGRESS MEETS

Rule Out Motion For
Strike Relief Tax

f Cable By . Xnrrecorr'
FTCTWC ASTLE -ON-TTNE England,

Sept B.— The British Trade Ufuon
Congress opened here Tuesday, with
5T6 delegates Membership of the
unions affiliated was reported as

13,600,000. which is a loss of 100,000

compared with last year.

The congress agreed to organize a
relief committee for the Lancashire
strikers, and the general - council con-
tributed 1,000 pounds

A resolution was adopted pledging 1
the congress to fight with every I
means in its power to maintain trade !
union standards and reinstate no- I
tinned workers

A delegate of the weavers’ union, I
which now has 200,000 on strike in
Lancashire, told of police brutalities
against the strikers

Reject Relief Tax

An attempt to raise the question
of a regular levy on all union mem-
bers for the support of Lancashire

strikers was ruled out of order b'
Fresident. Bromley. Bromlsy in his
opening speech stated, in the face of
the fact that tremendous wage cuts

have taken place in all industries,

that the unions maintain the wage
levels. He offered the shorter work
week as a solution of the unemployed
crisis. He declared the crisis was
due to "defects in the monetary sys-
tem. Mid these can be remedied"

-most determined demonstration' for
immediate relief in the histoey. • of
th.<s city

March for Demands
The Relief Marchers tomorrow will

¦show their determination net to
starve quetly. They will demand
that the richest city in the world,
with a budget of mare than one bil-
lion dollars a year (at least. a third
of which goes in graft and in, in-
terest to the bankers), appropriate
one hundred million dollars in relief

New York Workers
Fight for These
Demands Tomorrow
j Immediate cash relief of $lO

a week minimum for each fusil;
of two, and $3 additional for each !

dependent
? One dollar a day cash relief

for single and young naempio-od
*

3 Stepping of all evictions of
unemployed. repeal of the evic-
tion lav

4. Abolition of private job
shark agencies, opening of free
city employment agencies under
workers’ control.

5 Appropriation by the City of
$lM,OOOCe!) for winter relief

6. Stopping of all discmnnaticß
against Negro and foreign bora
workers in relief distribution.

_
,

7. Endorsement by the City
govarmrimi of L’nemployasfleT
Insurance to be paid by the gov-
ernment and employer* as veil as
immediate full cash payment es 1
the Bonus te war veterans

for the coming winter for the more
than a million workers who are un-
employed in the city. They will de-
mand an end to all evictions of un-
employed workers. an end to the

red tape m distributing relief which
causes workers to kill themselves ip
desperation They will demand an
end to the discrimination which the
Home Relief Bureaus practice against
Negro and fore:gn-bom workers, and
to the jailing of children who de-
mand that the city provide them with
free milk

The workers who will mobilize at
10 a m sharp tomorrow on Union
Square wall come from every work-
ing class section of city, from Harlem
and the Bronx, to Coney Island and
the Red Hook district They will come
from the City parks and flophouses,
from the breadlines and the Hoover-
vHles to join in a mighty demand for
immediate relief from the unbear-
able hunger which they suffer it the
richest city in the world

The tens of thousands of workers
in the movement fox the relief nikrch
are determined that McKee’s tec tic
of trying to separate the leaders of

1 the March from the mass of the
workers shall not succeed McKee
dropped his mask of neutrality., to'the
unemployed yesterday and declared

; that he wovtld only receive 4“ del-
egation of 15 workers promptly, at 12
neon The workers must- defeat this
maneuver by enrolling larger masses
m the demonstration .to back up
their elected - committee

Workers, demonstrate in tens of
thousands . tomorrow on union
Square at 10 a m sharp so- that ybe
can be at City Hall at 12 noon while
the delegation presents your demands
to the City Government. Mass press-
ure will force the wealthiest, city, m
the world to provide you; wth 'im-
mediate relief against the hunger
whch oppresses you! Mass pressure
wll force the Tammany goveramen*

which is seizing millions in graft'tc
appropriate millions for relief for you
NOW! All out on Union Square at
10 a. m. sharp

Two Pag;e Issue of . •?-

“Daily”Means Many
Articles Left Out

Men-- Unpcrf rnt articles of class
.’rugglc news had to be left out
of tills isrue of the Daily Worker
because half the space is lost
Amcny these sacrificed were Bill J
Dunne's iscrnd article on the
Y.arren i'rite victory, two
rceeehe; cf Jemss W. Ford, a
special erilclo en the lUlnoic
miners mev.en-enf. -nd dozens of
accounts es hanger demonstra-
tions. Ccaununiet election meet-

j inps answers te capitalist and
; socialist rropapanda. etr.

' The articles xhich were printed
liad lo be cut down to the barigt
outline of facte, leaving out msay
Interesting and important details.
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AFL BILL TO
GO BEFORE

THESTATES
Postpone All Action;

His Bill Will Make
Workers Pay

FIGHT FOR INSURANCE!

Demand National Law,
Without Wag-e Cuts

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. B.
President William Green of the A. F.
L. announced last July during the
meeting in Atlantic City of the ex-
ecutive council of the A. F. of L.. that
a bill would be drafted for presen-
tation to Congress giving unemploy-
ment insurance. Green stated at
that time that the workers and the
employers would each pay part of the
cost, and he "was undecided whether
the A. F. of L. would ask the fed-
eral government to contribute part
of the cost or not.”

Green reported this promise at his
Labor Day speech in Pittsburgh, ad-
mitting the stark misery that hounds
millions of unemployed workers, ad-
mitting that all Hoover's loans to
banks and railroads had done noth-
ing for the Jobless, and that insur-
ance was aU that would save their
lives this winter.

Expelled Insurance Advocates.
Previous to July, Green and the

conventions of the A. F. of L. had
condemned insurance in strong
terms, and Green’s offloe had con-
ducted a campaign of expulsion
against those members of the A. F.
of L. unions who advocate it. The
building trades council in Minneap-
olis for demanding insurance.

Now Green states, today, that the
charter was lifted from the whole
A. F. of L. headquarters has aban-
doned the idea of federal unemploy-
ment insurance. Instead. Green and
L. to propose to the state legislature
Cincinnati convention of the A. F. of
the executive council will ask the
a model bill, for the states to adopt.

Guarantees Long Delay.
This means years of delay, means

that even this bill which would make
the workers pay for insurance from
their already low wages will only
cover part of the country.

The flglit must go on in and out of
the A. F. of L. for national jobless
insurance, paid for by the employ-
ers and the state, and administered
jby the unemployed and the em-

l ployed workers, as provided in the
I Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill proposed by the unemployed

; councils and the Trade Union Unity
League and raised by the Communist
Party as its centrla demand lh the
election campaign.

[What’s On- |
FRIDAY*

Comrade Hathaway will speak on “ThePolitical Situation In Germany" at the
Prospect Workers Center, at s p. m. Pro-
ceeds lor the Dally Worker.

* • •

Section 3, WIR. wiU have an entertaln-
| nient and dance lor the benefit of the
! sinking Hast Dhto minere at the Finnish
| Hall Roof Garden, 1} West IJSth St., at
I 8 p. m. A good program has been pre-
I pared. Admission 25c.

* • •

The Bed Sparks Athletic Clnb Will hav*a general meeting at 380 Grand fit., at
8:30 p. m. Election of a new executive
will be held. A1 hnembers are urged to
be present.

• • «

Comrade Max Bedacht will speak at the
Treniont Workers Club. 2075 Clinton Ave.,
Bronx, at Bp. m. Subject; “The Political
Situation in Germany."

• • 0

Two scissors were left at the First Aid
! Station at the TUUL plcnio. Please call
for them at Dally Worker office, 3th floor.

A talk and discussion on Cuba will be
given at the membership meeting of the
Downtown nranch of the Anti-Imperialist
League at lit West 21st St., second floor,
at I p. m.

« » t

The Harlem Progressive Youthl Clsb will
meet at 1538 Madison Ave. at . :30 p.m.

* « •

Comrade Alexander will speak at the
Bath Beach Worker* Club, 2373 Bath Ave,

I Brooklyn, at 9 p. m. Subject: "The Po-
litical Situation In Germany.”

0 • •

Council 23. United Council of Working
! Class Women Will hqve an affair at th* j

1 home of Comrade Kuschnits, 735 Mace j
! Ave.» Apt. 12, Bronx. Proceeds for the
I Daily Worker.

• • •

Council 42 of the United Council of |
Working Class Women *lll have an open
air meat at Clinton St. and East Broadway,
at 8 p. m.

• i •

Comrade Mooro will apeak at the Bins- j
dale Worker* Youth Club, 313 Hinsdale
3t. f Brooklyn, at B:3d p. m.

• a 0

The Upper West Side Unemployed Council
will have an entertainment and dance at
418 W. 53rd St. Admission is 15c.

• • •

AD DOPEN AIR MEETINGS— _

FRIDAY
r i remont Parkway and Washington Ave.

-Vtaekra: Joe Klm, D. Barker, B. Levy. I.
Stammler.

McKinley Square. Speakers: Jacob A.
I Schumltze. Frank Frank. Rich.

174th St. and Vys# Ave. Speakers: G.
Price, J. Schiller, J. Goldberg.

224th St. and White Plains Road. Speak-
ers; A- Bedridh, Richard Ford, Harris.

187th St. and CnmhrelliU'j Ave. .Speakers:
Maestro. Pallone and J. Kainnen.

• • •

The Yorkville Unemployed Counoll will
have its regular meeting at 315 East 81st
St., at 9 p. m.

0 0 0'

The Tom Mooney Branch. ILD will meet
at 108 East 14th Bt., Room 403. at 8 p.m.

• • •

The following open air, anti-war meet-
ings will be held under the auspices of the
F.fi.U.

0 0 0

Mosholu Park Branch, 204th St. and Perry
Ave. Speaker: Schiller.

* *

West Bronx Branch. 187th and Gerard
! Ave. Speaker: Bice.

• • •

Prospect Park Branch, Franklin Ave. and
Eastern Parkway. Speaker: Rogers.

45»’ „

East Bronx Branch, 193rd and Pox Sts.
Speaker: Green.

Tremonf Worker* Club, lecture 5075
Clinton i»*e.. Bronx. Speaker: SUarotf.
Subject: The OertAJtu Sltuaficn

PafeUahtd by the <om*rod«lly rebUthUf Ce., Ine.. dally oxoxo# Santa?.•* BfJL
13th St., New Yerk City, N. Y. Telephone ALftaquin 4-HM. Cntfe "®*mO**.
Adtrm and veil checks to the Deity Worker, SO B. 13th fit* New lert, H. *.

SCBSCEirriON BATES:

By mail everywhere: One year, W: sir months, $3; two month*, $1: ciecgiiac
Borough of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign: one year, SS»

«tt months. Sii*.

New Wage Cutting Drive
in Anthracite

ALL the forces of the bosses are being prepared for the

wage cut drive against the miners in the Anthracite. The
anthracite bosses and agents of the John L. Lewis machine
in control of the United Mine Workers met in New York City

to discuss a 20 to 25 per cent wage reduction, to go into ef-

fect immediately as an “emergency measure,” to aid the
coal industry.

At the same time the newspapers of the anthracite— in

Pottsville, Shenendoah, Girardvilla, Shamokin to Scranton

and Wilkes Barre —are helping pave the way for the cut

by printing stories to the effect that the mines are soon to

open up and run full blast. On the basis of such stories the

bosses and the labor fakers are telling the miners it would

be better for them if they worked full time at a daily wage

of from 20 to 40 per cent less than they now receive while

working only a few days a month.
» * *

rpHE anthracite miners, fooled and betrayed time and again
1 by the Lewis machine, are highly skpteical of this at-

tempt to hold up before them a vision of steady work at

lower wage rates. And rightly so, for nowhere can there be

found markets that will absorb the products of the tremend-

ously productive mines of the anthracite working full blast.

In spite of all the capitalist ballyhoo that conditions are im-

proving, in spite of the stock-market juggling, the author-

itative financial organs of the capitalist world (New York

Times Annalist, Journal of Commerce, etc.,) are forced to

admit that the business index still plunges downward to lower

depths. Undeir such conditions there are no prospects for
increased demand for anthracite coal.

This proposed 20 to 40 per cent wage cut mean 3 that
those miners now working willnot work any more time, and
will get less for the time they work, which means further beating down
their living standards. The tents of thousands of totally unemployed
miners will still be without work.

As against the brazen betrayals of Lewis and the deception of the

"progressives” who try to keep in office by pitting the unemployed
against the employed under the "equalization of work" illusion, the min-

ers of the anthracite must begin at once preparations for fighting against
wage cuts and for unemployment relief from the operators and the state.

A recent condition in the lower anthracite (Districts 7 and 9 of the
United Mine Workers of America) showed that if equal division of wqrk
were pm into effect each of the 47.000 miners in those districts would
get but one and a half days work a month. That would be equalization
of starvation. Similar conditions exist In the upper anthracite.

* * *

A SUCCESSFUL fight against the wage cut drive now on can be waged
only on the basis of the miners themselves setting up their own rank

and file committees to prepare the strike, and electing rank and file strike
committees to lead it. These committees must unite the part-time work-
ers and the unemployed against wage cuts., to fight against any reduc-

tion in the wage rate, to demand a guaranteed wage for all employed
workers, and to demand immediate unemployment relief and continued
payment of unemployment benefits by the bosses and the government.

Only the independent leadership of the workers, ruthlessly excluding
the agents of the Lewis machine and the weak, confused, cowardly Job

holders who call themselves "progressive," leaders but who In reality are
effective agents of the bosse3 inasmuch as their illusions divide the un-

employed from the part-time workers.

Such united action of all the miners, employed and part-time, native-
born and foreign-born, Negro and white, can defeat the wage cut.

Our Duty in the Bolivian -

Paraguayan War
r.E war already going on—without) any declaration of

war—between Bolivia and Paraguay, may seem both
‘‘little”and “far away”. But it is one of those “little”wars
which reflect big struggles of the two greatest imperialist
powers, America and England. More, it is one of those im-
perialist conflicts which “grow” and merge with each other
into the world imperialist war now fast approaching. And
no worker can be indifferent to a new world war, no matter
how “distant” its beginnings appear on the map.

The governments of Bolivia and Paraguay are domi-
nated by foreign imperialism. Bolivia, particularly, is ruled
by Wall Street. Standard Oil owns an enonnous area of oil-
bearing lands in Bolivia- The Guggenheim interests have a monopoly of
tin mining and tin is over 90 per cent of Bolivian exports at, present.

The British are trying to hold and increase their investments and
influence, but Wall Street control of the bourgeois-landlord government

of Bolivia is virtually guaranteed by treaty. So much so that we can
truthfully say that Bolivia would not dare go to war without Wall Street
and Washington consent. Therefore. American imperialism is the crimi-
nal, the war maker.

« O *

BRITISH imperialism has traditionally dominated Paraguay, which is
very much influenced by Argentine diplomacy. But the conflict now

arises over disputed claims about which nation, Bolivia or Paraguay,
should have the territory known as the "Gran Chaco” This is a large
undeveloped area between the two countries. For centuries it has been
disputed. The reason that the dispute now becomes war shows how the
rivalry between American and British Imperialism is becoming acute.

It becomes acute at this moment precisely because these imperialisms
are in mortal combat for domination of the world market in oil and tin,
both war materials, both needed In preparation of the approaching world
•war. Thus the "little' war is a step to the "big” war

0 0 •

Bolivia has no seaport. And while tin may be transported with some
difficulty westward over the Andes mountains, the piping of oil is prac-
tically impossible in that direction. The Standard Oil holdings in Bolivia
therefore lie mostly undeveloped. If Bolivia can seize the Gran Chaco,
then pipe lines down the Pllcamayo River to river ports on the La Platte
will allow Standard Oil to pour its competition to the Royal Dutch Shell
into Atlantic tankers. Also, the Gran Chaco itself is reported rich in oil.

The bourgeois-landlord governments of Bolivia and Paraguay are
therefore ready to send tens of thousands of poor peasants and workers

\io death for the benefit of foreign imperialism. Very definitely, American
.Standard Oil and American Guggenheim interests are starting a massacre
of South American workers and peasants.

• • *

EVERY American worker and farmer is robbed one way or another by
Standard Oil and the Guggenheims. They are our enemies as well as

ihe enemies of the toilers of Bolivia and Paraguay. The revolutionary
workers of these countries are already being shot down for opposing the
war- We must come to their aid!

We must protest at the bloody acts of American imperialism done by
the lackey hand of the Bolivian government. We must stop all muni-
tions and war materials going to Bolivia and Paraguay 1 We must expose
to American toilers the falsity of Washington’s "neutrality'’, the role of
Ktlmson and Rockefeller and Guggenheim as war makers I We must, rally

them to fight this war, the prelude, to world war now comlngl

Anti-War Congress Delegates
Report This Sunday in N. Y.

Workers Planning- Big: Reception at Webster
Hall; Sherwood Anderson, Joe Gardner,

Prof. Dana Among- Speakers

NEW YORK.—On Sunday afternoon. !:N o'clock, New York worker*
will hear the report of the American delegate! to the World Congress
Against War which was recently held in Amsterdam, Holland. Among the
speakers will be Sherwood Anderson. Joe Gardner, Negro veteran, and Prof.
H. W. L. Dana. The delegates will arrive this morning at 8 o’clock at Pier

JAPAN PROVOKING
CHINESE MASSES

Nanking Claims Red
Army Setback

Japanese force* in Shanghai, Peip-
ing, Tientsin and other Chinese cities

continue their provocative tactics
against the workers, Including armed

incursions into the working class dis-
tricts, raids on workers’ homes and
arbitrary arrests. This is part of a
deliberate policy to provoke the
Chinese workers into clashes with the
Japanese troops as an excuse to seize
China’s chief cities and to sepd an
expeditionary force against the Chin-
ese Soviet Republic and the Chinese
Red Army.

• • •

Tire Nanking Government yester-
day claimed that its forces in Hupeh
province had won an "important vic-
tory” over the Chinese Red Army in
the Shasi area. Similar Nanking
claims in the past have proved to be
paper victories conceived in the fer-
tile brains of the Nanking lackeys of
imperialism.

Paraguay Calls More
Reserves to Colors
As Chaco War Rages

Th> Paraguayan Government yes-
terday issued a new mobilization de-
cree. calling all citizens between 33
and 40 years of age to the colors. The
mobilization order followed sharp
fighting during the day between Par-
aguayan and Bolivian troops in the
disputed Gran Chaca district. The
Paraguayan Fort Rojas Silva was
captured by the Bolivian troops.

The bourgeoisie of both countries
organized big war demonstrations
yesterday in the chief cities of Bol-
ivia and Paraguay.

American and British imperialists
who engineered the conflict in the
bitter struggle for market* are also
engaged in a sharp diplomatic battle
in connection with thi* war.

To Hold Affair for
East Ohio Miners

on Friday in Harlem
Section 3 of the Workers Inter-

national Relief is giving an enter-
tainment and dance Friday evening,
September 9th for the East Ohio
miners at 8 o’clock at the Finnish
Hall Roof Garden. 15 West 126th St.
The program includes a Chalk-talk
by artists of the John Reed Club, a
sketch written and acted by mein;
bers of the National Students League,
the W. I. R Chorus, Workers Dance
Group, New Dance Group, and Aunt
Molly Jackson will sing her famous
Kentucky miners' songs. The W. I.
R. Band playp the dance music and
there will be other attractions. Ad-
mission is 25 cents

Registration Going On
For Workers’ School

NEW YORK. —William Patterson,
candidate for Mayor of New York on
the Communist ticket, will conduct
the class on Negro Problems on
Thursday In the Workers’ School,
35 East 12th St., third floor Regis-
tration for all classes Is now going
on for the fall term.-

Teachers’ Committee
to Visit Mayor McKee

A delegation of 10 to visit Mayor

McKee and pin him down on his
stand on teachers’ salaries was named
Wednesday evening at the meeting
on the Teachers’ Committee to Pro-
tect Salaries at 21 Barrow St.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

Frlta y
Tenth slt. and Second Ave., Manhattan.
Thirteenth it. and Avenue B, Manhattan.
Seventh St. and Second Ave.. Manhattan.

Seventh St. and Avenue A, Manhattan.
Monroe and Jackson St.*., Manhattan.
Debate between Abraham Markoff, Com-

munist candidate. 14th Congressional Dili*
trlet, and AugUHt ClaessehK, Socialist can-
didate, under the auspices of East Side
Workers’ Club, eancelled, because of re-
fusal of Socialist candidate to meet Mark-
off on the platform.

Longweod and Prospect Ave., Lower
Bronx, central demonstration; r.peakers,
Henry Shepard, candidate for lientenant*
governor of Hew York, and Carl Brodnky,

candidate from the 73d Congressional dls-
; trlet.

Grand fit. Extensien snd Havermeyer
j Ave.. Williamsburgh central demonstration,

i speaker, Emanuel Levin, candidate from the

j 13th Congressional District.
I Hopkinson and Pitkin Ave., Brownsville,

J preliminary rally.
Pennsylvania, corner of Rutter Ave.,

j Brownsville, preliminary rally.
Workers Center, 188 Pitkin Ave., Browns-

• rifle, central demonstration, mass rally
; and reheert: speaker. William W. Wrin-

gtone, candidate for U. S. Senator from

I New York.
Ward and Westchester Ave*., Byonn;

! speaker Bose Chernin, candidate 6th As-
sembly District.

Claremont and Washington Ave., Bronx:
speakers. James Steel'*, candidate 4th As-

¦ siembiy District, and Tobman.
174th St. and Vysf Are.. Bronx: speaker*,

Bose Chernin, candidate. *»tb Assembly Dlj-

i ‘Hr.t, and Ben Young.
Aldus snd ftouthorn Wlvd., Bronx; speak-

er. J. Scbnltr.
IB7t’i St. and Cotnlirrliog Ave.; speaker

i Paoiui.

'4, Hoboken. New Jersey
• • »

At Final Session of Congress.
AMSTERDAM, Sept,, Over thir-

ty speakers took the floor at the final
session of the World Congress
Against War. The first speaker, Ot-
to Lehinon-Russbueldt, the famous
German anti-armament publicist,
made sensational revelations con-
cerning the colossal profits of the ar-
mament kings in aU countries and
exposed the international ramifica-
tions of the war industries.

The German General von Schoen-
aich dealt With the horrors which a
new world war would bring In its
train. The next world war, he de-
clared, would exceed in frightfulness
anything the world had yet exper-
ienced. Other speakers were Dr.
Smeral of Czechoslovakia, Inkpin,
secretary of the Friend* of the Sov-
iet Union, Bherwodd Anderson and
a strong Asiatic delegation which was
greeted with great applause.

A sensation was created when an
Italian sailor in full uniform ap-
peared on the platform. He greeted
the Congress in the name of the rev-
olutionary groups in the Italian army
and navy.

Over 2,195 delegates were present
from 29 countries.

U. S. Chief of Staff
Studies War Front
Against the U.S.S.R.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur. United
States Army Chief of Staff, who
personally directed the murderous
attack on the bonus marchers and
their families on July 28 in Wash-
ington, D. C„ was welcomed yester-
day by the Polish General Staff and
members of the Polish government oh
Ids arrival at Warsaw. Gen. Mao-
Arthur is in Europe on a tour of in-
spection of the armies of Poland
and other border states on the wftßt- j
era frontier of the Soviet Union.
His tour is connected with the im- j
periallet drive for armed Intervtn- j
tion against the Soviet Union.

Coney Island Children
Demand Hot Lunches
From Relief Bureaus

NEW YORK, Fifty children
marched to the Horn Relief Bureau
at P. 8. 231 yesterday under the

learership of the Coney Island Un-
employed Council in a demand for a
free milk station in the neighbor-
hood and for free hot lunches in the
city schools.

They also demanded to know why

the applications of their parents for
relief had not been acted upon.

The children held a meeting after

they had presented their demands to
the Relief Bureau at which they
called on aU the children in the
neighborhood to take part in the
Relief March to City Hall tomorrow.

I WIN RELE ASE OF
I RELIEF^DIRECTOR
South River Mayor

Recognizes WIR
SOUTH RIVER, N. J., Sept. B.

Over 1,000 dress strikers met here
today and demonstrated such sup-
port of the Workers International Re
lief that Mayor Armstrong thought it
wise to speak to them and promise he
would himself issue credentials to
Wi I, R. Collectors and guarantee the
police would not molest the W. I. R.
representatives.

Several days ago, Albert Woods,
representative of the New York dis-
trict cf the W. I. R. was arrested and
railroaded to a sixty-day sentence.
Armstrong pledged to release Woods
and Minnie smaller, another ar-
rested worker, likewise sentenced to
60 days.

Both were released today. George
Clay spoke to the meeting in 'the j
name of the W. I R.

The strikers are generally en-
couraged by the results of their show j
of Strength. A truckload of food sent
by the W. I R. will leave New York ]
for South River Friday morning at
6. Allbranches of the W. I. R. in this
district are urged to rush all collec-
tions of food and fund* to the dis-
trict office.

Painters Win Three
StrikesJn Brooklyn

Victories in Hires Brooklyn shops,
the Jay Sly shop, 2100 East 2lst St.,

the Rutman Shop. 125 Eastern Park-
way, and the Harry Slashberg shop,
2110 Nostrand Ave,, are announced by
Local 2 of the Alteration Painters’
Union. The union won all demands,
including recognition, and wage in-
crease* of 20 to 60 per cent. The
average wage is now $7 a day. Twenty
one workers at the Lubinsky shop,
446 Kingston Ave., arc still locked
out. A protest meeting at Lefferts
and Kingston avenues against the
lockout was attacked by police, but
mass pressure of the entire neighbor-
hood forced the cops to let the
meeting continue.

Unemployed Council in
Another Victory Over
Racketeering Agency

NEW YORK—The Job Agency
Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cil woh another victory over the
racketeering Job agencies yesterday
when it forced the Sherman agency
on Sixth Ave., between 49th and
50th Streets to return a fee it had
fraudulently taken from a worker.

John Shea had paid the agency
8850 for a Job which h»d lasted only
ten days. When he demanded that
the huge fee be reimbursed, the
agency refused. He told his case to
the Job Agency Committee, which
accompanied him to the agency and
forced it to refund all but 85 cents to
the worker.

At every one of the meetings which
the Committee holds dally, workers
have pledged their support of the
Relief March to City Hall tomorrow.

Labor Union Meetings
Metnl Workers

Membership meeting of the Nfcw York
Local of the Metal Worlds industrial i
Uhidil. Friday, at 8 p.m. at Irving Plaza. I
Irvin| Tlace and 15th fit. Wm. F. Dunne }
will give a report on the recent victorious j
steel strike in Warren. Ohio. There willi
also be a report and discussion on the I
strike the Union is now leading in the

Rex Shop, Hfw York.

Nitgedaiget Open As Usual
Oitr fipactou* Hotel Is Ready for the Indian Summer

-come; for rest—
In Ibe Healthy, Invigorating September CUmdte of Nitgedaiget

For Information Call EStabrook B—l4oo

~

Workers, Support the Press That Fights

Your Battles! Get Ready for the 6th Annual

“DAILY WORKER”
“MORNING FREIHEIT”

“YOUNG WOl LSii”

Bazaar
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Oct. 6, 7* 8, % 10
. 0

Collect articles and greetings for the B.u-ar Journal at:d s;rtd im-

mttPaiely to the Bazaar Committee. Help make thv B.rtttar a sneaess

BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS
• •>() E. 13th St., New York (6th floor)

Wm. Green Against Federal Jobless Insurance
McKee Gets Brown

Bigger Contract
“Economy Campaign”

Is Proved Mere
Maneuver

NEW YORK.—Joseph McKee, how
acting mayor of New York, is boost-
ing himself for mayor by one of the
most spectacular grand stand “eco-
nomy campaigns'’ that the city has
seen. A central point was his re-
fusal to give the primary election
ballot printing contract to the firm'
that had a monopoly of city print-
ing hitherto. This action saved a
few thousand dollars for the city.

The firm is M. B. Brown Printing
and Binding Co. But without any
publicity at. all. McKee awarded M.
B. Brown the yearly contract for the
city board of record. Tills amounted
to $1,206,076 last year.

Thus the election board bid is ex-
posed as a mere election-time man-
euver.

There is much argument going on
among the Tammany leaders over
whether they will run Walker, of
McKee, or some one else. It looks

I more and more a* though Walker
'were persuaded to resign on a pro-
imlse of being the Tammany candi-
date for mayor, and that he is be-
ing doubic-crosoed. His record was

i too much interfering with the De-
mocratic Party national campaign
and attracting too much attention to

, Tammany graft. The Brooklyn Tam-
many leader, McCooey, who holds
the balance of power, now says he
did not promise to- support Walker,
but only told him he thought Walk-
er ‘‘‘would be in a better position If
he resigned.” McKee is a Roosevelt
man.

"CHINA EXPRESS’’ OPENS AT
CAMEO THEATRE TODAY

‘‘China Express” Ilya Trauberg’a
motion picture of modern civil war-
torn China, with added sound ef-
fects and musical score. Will be shown
at the Cameo Theatre starting today.
This film is regarded as one of the
finest examples of the Soviety film
technique as its peak and ranks with
"Potemkin” “End of St. Petersburg,”
"Ten Days That Shook the World."
and "Storm over A6ia” as the classics
of Russian screen endeavors. The
English titles for "China Express”
were written by Michael Gold, au-
thor of "Jews Without Money” and
‘T2O Million.” The east Is composed
mainly of Chinese students studying
in Moscow.

AMUSEMENT!
BEGINNING TODAY! ,

! A Revolution on Wheels... Supeqb Photography ....Probably the
Best Picture Since, Potemkin,”—DAlLY WORKER

ArtKlNO Presents

"Here is tense, stark film, constantly
stimulating, always exciting, often
overwhelmingly soU reneThirer,Daily News

fra-MawLAST DAY Fannie HUrsl J

“BACK STREET"
Tonight at B:.l(l—Kirs Vidor's

BIRD of PARADISE’
' '

-I

ATTE y'TION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

80 EAST 18th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

WORKERS PAtRONIZST

COHEN’S DINING ROOM
GRILL AND BAR

129 University PI. Near 14th St.

EAt at the

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th * 18th Sts.)

Royal Dishes frr the Proletariat
OUR WORKERS MEMBERS OF F.W.I.U.

SPEND YOUR WEEK-END AT CAMP UNITY
with the

SHOE AND LEATHER WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

All Proceeds for the Union
Busses Leave Doily—l4s E. 193 St.

Inquire Union Office: 5X5 Fifth Are.
Algonquin 4-9041

Classified
For Lowest Travel Cost

GO BY

Private Auto
TO ANY I’OINT IN t. 8. A. vie

SHARE EXPENSE PLAN
You Can Go Dltfct from New York to

CHICAGO for- »H.WI
CJVtUKD —.... 8.88
DETROIT Id.‘o
sr. logis i4.ua

("pr?(al Rote* lor Groups of Six

H-pfe'enlt lives in Chicago. Cleveland,
Detroit .ml other points can bring you
hock at correspondingly low rates.

Auto Travel Bureau, Inc.
II WEST 4'iND STREET

PENN. «-#M3
Special Reduction of tl% With This Ad

WANTED—Loft space suitable for studio
purposes. W. 14th 'St. Section mast he
reaeonablr. Arnold, e.-o. Daily Worker

TO RENT—4-room attlr a««-lmrnt; Im-
provements—“ monthly. -V!-*! loth Ave.,
Brooklyn. Apply Ist floor.

Slop the bl!liPit-do!’r.r swbc'des
to the trust; and baiCs. inimed.'nts

unemployment ln_ifruncc at the e\-

per;? es tl:e r,ov.'rnmcnt and e”i-

ploycrs.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HILAttIOL'S SOVIET COMEDY

44Q COMRADES AND
O ONE INVENTION”

Alsu: Miners’ Strike—Farmers* Holiday
Pictures of T.U.tt.L. Pienlc

WORKERS Acme Theatre

ATTENTION!
WORKERS OF ROCKAWAY

VETCHERINKA & CONCERT
Saturday Sept. 10th at 8 p. m.

at Moosen’s Place
MS BEACH 61st STREET I i

Arverne, Long Island

Admission 25 Cents All Welcome

All Proceeds for the Dully Worker

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT
80 FIFTH AVENUE

13lb FLOOR
All Work Done Under lVrMnal Gtrc

(*f tm. josfpbrOn

MANHATTAN
OPTICAL CO.

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED
OPTOMETRISTS

White Gold Frames fl.Bft
Shell Frames I.M

, 122 HESTER STREET
I (near Chfystle Si.)Tel: Orchard 4-9*Bo

Brooklyn
AFFAIR FOR THE

DAILYWORKER
to be given by the

BRIGHTON WORKERS' CLUB

Sat., Sept. 10, at 8 p. m.
at 8150 Coney Island Are.

Workers Chorus and Workers Theatre
Admission 25c Dancing All Weleeme

-ATTENTION—-

CI\RL BRODSKY
will speak on

“The Rob of the Revolutionary
Press Amonar the Youth”

Friday. Sept. 9th at 8 p. m.

j .Ml Proceeds for Hie Dally Worker
• > c?s. Hinsdale Worker* Club
.'U3 Hinsdale S!., Brooklyn, New York
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